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ROAD BUILDING EXHIBITS

Clarke Jewel.

To

Government authorities have prepared exhibits to
different types of road construction in the United States.
In connection with the display there are photographs illustrating the results of the various methods used. Ar- oBEoo.NllanfiemeRts already have been made to present these ex
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Daily by Vail, pr jear- Rural districts especially are apt to submit to bad:
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roads as a sort of necessary evil; but if this display can'
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be given wide enough prominence, almost any rural dis-- j
W- D. Ward. Kew York, Tribune Building.
trict may be aroused to rise and claim its own.
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Oil stoves

are best. The Clarke Jewel is different than most stovesit has
high
a
burner thus giving you more heat wit hless oil. It also has heavy
cast legs with shelf between and end shelf over oil tank thus giving you more
')
cooking space.
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THE DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL
la the only neweimpor in Salem whoae eirculation ii guaranteed by the
Audit Bureau Of Circulation!

CHARGING YOUR BATTERIES.

Ludendorff is about to publish a history of the lat ;
war, giving inside information from German official
sources. An American newspaper syndicate will pay him
a big price for the work, thus enabling the former chief
of the army staff to "clean up" in a financial wuy. It is
quite possible that some more of these favorites of the
kaiser may be able to keep out of the poor house by writing books, while Wilhelm himself and the crown prince
might do exceptionally well on the vaudeville circuits in
this country. Millions of Americans would give a dime
just to see the man who boasted that he would make this
luuiuiy yuy an ma uins anu men some,
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Are made in one, two, three and four burners. We also have the ovens in one and two

burner.
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sunshine is harmful. This belief crops out strongest in
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n common thinir. especially in the
jMimmov timn
citv to hear parents cautioning their children against
going out of doors without their hats, and to "stay out of
the sun
The fact is that, in the vast majority of cases, and in
Actual work on Salem's big paper mill is under way.
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Ohio is a quiet state. It permits the Dempsey- - Wil-lar- d
w
utilization of nature's forces.
fight to take place, but won't permit any moving picThe human nervous system is a battery. Sunlight is
tures
of it. Which is very much as if it allowed the
a force that will charge that battery. Fresh air helps,
to sell whiskey but refused to allow anybody to
saloons
but the main thing is sunlight. Nerve specialists know
show
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of saloons selling whiskey.
pubthis: tuburculosis specialists know it; but a perverse
lic gives too little heed to their teachings.
Bryan is in Oregon now and President Wilson and
It is the simple, unvarnished truth that men, women
Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., are coming soon. Andirec1,
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and children can .derive
frrmj summer sunshine, if thev will eliminate the ob-- other indication of the growing popularity of our sum- climate,
f tacles, take off impervious clothing and let the sun pour.mer
into their systems. With many people the result is pre- John D. on his eightieth birthday said he felt as well
wisely like that obtained from charging the batteries ot
he
did forty years ago. He ought to feel better. Then I looked at myself in the tiny glass I went for a loii walk. I Ml fresh, Federal Agents Continue
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Some people cannot stand this sort of treatment quite
Probe Of Dowsey Murder
try onec. You fail. But is that the! "Why Sara, elSld, how .pretty and
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TRADE IN YOUR OLD GOODS
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I put on the war period and a succession of dry jhere to conduct a secret probe into
flowed! I bathed myself.
fresh clothes from top to toe. My new; siasotis has had the effect of rompell-in- leged graft, in connection with war tlrmi
producers tn a'lopt bettor feeding
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RIPPLING RHYMES

Hunting a Husbana
By

Cy Walt Mason
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MARY DONGLAS

'An Economical, Delightful, Light Tlace to Trade1
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' Me is
Unit that wr.s all I knew.
tin
in. l! it.-- , t." I ciiil 'd lamely.
Aj 1 look
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Mother went on knitting. The gentle
'ark mi tlic Moilf Iiiium' pai'ty, il moiiis motion of her li.:.ds, the roiki.ig of li.'i
what goes wrong, no odds what
are liki u pli'iiHiiiit tlrrtiiu or so;, i't'.i.n I elmir was soothing,
No
said nothing!
liaii Ivail aliout. A j;ow.uut wrli that
heave a song,
crossed, you'd
see
oiilv in the sim.
When t first returned from the house
cussing things would help, I'd say, "By all means lasted
lost.
I have not henid from .lames Mirie. jm'ity, 1 lni.l hunted feverisnly in the'
up a howl and yelp, and raise a beastly fuss." I remember thinking, " He i.l not for-- . lilnniy for books on French urchitec
" And tine. I found one. ,lnnic Miile eould
me. He is not that kind
But
course doesn't chase the shades of gloom away; net
now
jtalk to me now on mv "tiaveis."
K. I drove I have told mother ail about it. Or I began eagerly. Then I admitted itj
a cheerful face, and things will be
the out ward things. the knows wi;s hard. At last I found myself fiotin-spring, in my tin
rain :il least
hundred miles,
dering in a sea of unknown Word and
that I eeeted .lames .Merle.
clouds
styles, came down, from
in
The road"What is tli in Mr, Merle like. Nan; f " meanings. In despair I have given it
foundered -- Ii.- nsked as stie sat knitting crav bands up. But what tuattert He does not;
way was a flood, and my old faithful boat
eome. He will never know that 1 am an
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k,l0. Tall and dark. impostor.
I d have reared and pawed around and wept,
V
small dark mustache. "
"linen it up," those words aic 1 the
go
nil.ol of my feeling. How can
beard, while watch and ward I kept. But years Mother looked up at me from he
my
1 put
on.'
knitting.
in v best effort into that
have made me wise; I know
patience wins;
t'iist ve lture ihe house party, And
"Hut he himself," she said.
sighs
worth a brace of grins. And so I "He doesn't talk much,'' 1 found there have been no results none.

DISCOURAGEMENT

PATIENCE.
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We want to say a word about our line of bathing suits. Our assortment this season embraces
a wide variety of colors and styles. Their quality is the best obtainable and the prices are
within reason. We can't describe them here
you must see them to appreciate their style
and beauty.

sorrel

,

that
and forty
thousand
aivnt
waited there and whistled half a day; then saw a granger
fare with horses down that way. lie hauled me from the
n iiu and only asked a buck, and I tuned up my lyre and
h'etsed my goodly luck. The mudhoks dot life's way, and
there we ofl are mired; and some stand up and bray, and
n ake the welkin tired; the wise man sits and hums a tune
that should be canned, until some fellow comes and hauls
l.im to dry land.
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Mr. Fruit Grower
Save money now Haul your fruit with a truck
We have them both used and new ones. First cost
more but upkeep less than team.
used
ed at
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LADD & BUSH
BANKERS
Established
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Children's Bathing suits
Bathing Caps

.!iJ1

$1.45 to $7.50
and $1.00

..50c

VACATION DAYS

ton worm drive Maxwell just overhaul$693

for special outing clothes. We are prepared to furnish the things youll
need to properly clothe yourself for your vacation trip. Outing clothes of all
Call

Overland car would make fine light deliver)' at
S29.

only
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I Ford chassis rebuilt in A-- l
price on this car.
Repair shop in connection.

condition.

Get our V

N. Commercial
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kinds. Shoes and slippers for outdoor wear.

416 State
Street

SALEM VELIE COMPANY
1G2

Ladies' Bathing Suits
Bathing Shoes

5

General Banking Business
Commencing June lGth Banking Hours will be
from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.

33c to $1.23
23c, 35c, 50c
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